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DIPL 6004WB: PEACEMAKING AND PEACEKEEPING Fall 2019 (online)1
David Wood, Professor of Practice, Peace and Conflict
School of Diplomacy and International Relations, Seton Hall University
david.wood@shu.edu
Skype: wood.david
Office hours: 3 office hours by advance appointment -Wednesdays and Thursdays
10:30-12:00 (the times may change at short notice due to travel
requirements). Appointments are conducted over skype and are booked




This course examines the nature of conflict, how conflict escalates and de-escalates,
and the role of peacemaking and peacekeeping in assisting de-escalation. The course
encompasses local, national and international conflicts; although it will provide particular
insight into protracted social conflicts and the link between statebuilding and
peacebuilding.
Students will learn the basic concepts of ‘peacemaking1, with an emphasis on the
connection between conflict analysis and intervention design. Learning will extend into
the role of ‘peacekeeping', as a tool that supports peacemaking initiatives. The course
will also distinguish between the different types of third-party peacemaking interventions,
will demonstrate the importance of ‘peace writ large' planning and will explore the
interaction between international aid and peacemaking.
The course is 'practice-focused' in that it will provide students with practical tools for
assessing conflicts and planning peace interventions.
The course will draw on research and experiences from a range of contexts but will focus
in particular on contemporary challenges in the Middle East and North Africa.
LEARNING OUTCOMES
By the end of the course, students will be able to:
1. Articulate the main theories on conflict, conflict escalation and de-escalation
2. Apply key conflict analysis techniques to real-world case studies
3. Identify different types of peace interventions, and to assess their design and
impact.
4. Plan peace interventions at a strategic 'peace writ large' level
5. Articulate the main tenants of peacekeeping practice and how it relates to
peacemaking
6. Understand the relationship between aid and peacemaking.
REQUIRED TEXTS:
The instructor reserves the right to modify the syllabus as necessary during the course of the semester
The following texts should be purchased (from Amazon, SHU Bookstore, addall.com, or
any other site) or rented:
Pruitt, Dean G, Sung Hee Kim, and Jeffrey Z Rubin. 2004. Social Conflict:
Escalation, Stalemate, and Settlement. 3rd ed. McGraw- Hill Series in Social
Psychology. Boston:McGraw-Hill.
Bellamy, Alex J, and Stuart, Williams, Paul D Griffin. 2010. Understanding
Peacekeeping. Cambridge: Polity Press.
Other reading will be made available on a weekly basis through Blackboard.
Course Policies
Late Work
All blogs, discussion postings and papers are due by 6pm on the noted day and will be
considered late if submitted after this time. No late blogs and discussion posts will be
accepted without prior discussion and approval from the instructor. Late papers will
receive a one-point deduction for every day late,up to 15 total points. I understand that
emergencies happen: please contact me sooner, rather than later, if you find it difficult
to keep up with your work, are falling behind in the class, or are having problems and
difficulties of any kind.
Assessment of Students
Students participating in the course will be graded based on the following:
1 . Active participation in the class activities (group discussions and blogs) (55%)
- A weekly forum will be open Monday unfil 18.00 Sunday each week, during which
time you will expected to contribute towards discussions and submit blog posts
and assignments.
- Please note that first response to discussion questions is due on Friday, and at least
two responses to colleagues' posts are due two days later, on Sunday. You must
do both for your responses to be considered complete. Submitting one without the
other will result in a fail.
- Students will also be graded on the quality and thoughtfulness of their
contributions as per the discussion board and blog assignment rubrics posted on
blackboard.
- Your responses to others' blog and discussions submissions will be judged on their
critical engagement with arguments made. Bland responses or empty expressions
of support will be marked low.
- Since our class does not meet in person, it is your contributions on the material,
your reflections around the subject matter and your engagement on these issues
with each other that will greatly enhance the course.
- Both discussion and blog posts must reference class readings for that week and
include a list of works cited.
2. Reflective paper (15 %) One 7-page paper in which you should analytically
reflect on the nature of the conflict in Libya. You will be provided with substantial
analyses of the conflict in Libya, as well as a range of secondary material that
you can draw from.
3. Final paper: analysis of conflict of your choice (30%)
- Students are required to write a final 12-15-page paper that analyses a case study
of their choosing. The final paper should be based on at least 15 sources.
- Students will need to prepare a one-page summary of their paper and send it to
the instructor in week 7. The summary should include a paper outline, with the
headings that each student plans to have in their paper, as well as a preliminary
list of works cited, providing at least eight sources.
- The final paper should cover the content of the box below:
- Pick a conflict situation: this can be sub-national, national or
international.
- Analyze the conflict: provide a short background of the conflict
context, key issues in the conflict and their development.
- Assess the parties: identify the direct parties to the conflict, their goals
and their strategies for achieving their goals.
- Analyze existing peace strategies: you should not just describe present
peacemaking/peacekeeping strategies, but provide critical reflection
supported by theory and argument
- Argue a new approach: Suggest a peacemaking/peacekeeping
intervention/strategy, explain why it would work, and unpack the
















Discuss. Blogs Total %Date Class Papers
Week 1: Introduction and key concepts
Blog 1 (5 points): Introductions.





08 Sep No class (Labor Day Holiday




Blog 3 (5 points): What are those in conflict trying to
achieve, what are their strategies and tactics?
Week 3: Escalation towards violence
Blog 4 (5 points): What does conflict escalation mean
and why do conflicts escalate?




Week 4: Stalemate and de-escalation





Week 5: Protracted Social Conflict Case Study- Libya





Week 6: Third-party peacemaking






20 Oct Fall Break: No class
Week 7: Peace writ Large and non-governmental action
Discussion 3 (5 points):Peace writ large and non-
governmental action




Week 8: Peacekeeping- concepts and origins
Discussion 4 (5 points): The purpose of peacekeeping
and how it relates to peacemaking




Week 9: Peacekeeping evolution - operations and
challenges
Blog 7 (5 points): Why has peacekeeping evolved




Week 10: The Impact of International aid on peacemaking
Discussion 5 (5 points): The role of aid in the Yemeni
conflict





24 Nov No class
25 Nov -
01 Dec Thanksgiving break: No class
02 Dec -
08 Dec No class
10025 30 45Total type
COURSE SCHEDULE:
InstructionsLearning, material and tasks
This week we will focus on mutual introductions, explore the basic
idea of conflict and peace,and acquaint ourselves with the
topics of peacemaking and peacekeeping.
Week 1: Introduction and key concepts
Learning objectives
At the end of this week students should be able to:
• Explain the principle theories of conflict and peace. This week you will also be expected to also explore the syllabus,
Blackboard online platform and course requirements.
Material
Pruitt, Dean G, Sung Hee Kim, and Jeffrey Z Rubin:
Chapters 1-2.
Handout: ‘Basic ideas of conflict and peace' (BB)
PPT and audio presentation (BB)
Bloa 1 Instructions
Post a blog entry to introduce yourself to the instructor and the
other students in the course. Include answers to the following
questions:
Where do you call home?
What name do you go by in this school?
What experiences do you have with peacemaking and
peacekeeping?
What related classes have you taken in the past or are
taking now?
What do you expect to learn in this course?
Have you ever taken an online course before? If so, what tips
do you have for other students?
a
CDoo Tasks
o Blog 1 (5 points): introductions.
Word limit: 100-150 words
Deadline: Friday 30 Aug. 2019






Blog 2 (5 points): ‘What is conflict and what is peace?'
Word limit: 500-650 words
Deadline: Sunday 01 Sep. 2019 Bloa 2 Instructions
Answer the question, ‘What is conflict and what is peace?’.
Ensure your blog post: (a) references key concepts in the reading
and lecture; and (b) provides real world examples to
demonstrate the theory. Higher marks will be provided for those
blogs that clearly link the theory to real world examples.
This week we will refine our ability to analyze conflicts, through
clear articulation of conflict issues, by identifying those in conflict,
by identifying the goals of those in conflict and by articulating
their strategies.
Week 2: Those in conflict, their objectives, strategies and
tactics
Learning objectives
At the end of this week students should be able to:
• Identify and articulate the principle conflict issues in a
given real-world conflict.
• Analyse the objectives, strategies and tactics of those in
conflict in a given real-world conflict.
• Explain the difference between: ( 1) positions, interests
and needs; and (2) positional bargaining and principled
negotiation.
Bloa 3 instructions
Answer the question, ‘What are those in conflict trying to achieve
and what are their strategies and tactics?'.
Choose a conflict context (this can be local, national or
international). Use stage 1 of the Transformative Conflict Analysis
Tool to analyse the conflict or your choice. However, articulate






i Ensure your analysis references concepts from Pruitt, Dean et al.
on Strategic Choice and the use of Contentious Tactics.
Pruitt, Dean G,Sung Hee Kim,and Jeffrey Z Rubin:
Chapters 3-4.
Fisher R„ W. Ury, B. Patton, (1983), Getting to Yes:
Negotiating Agreement Without Giving In, New York:
Penguin Books.Summary - Chapters 1 & 2. (BB)
Handout: ‘Practical Conflict Analysis' (BB)
Transformative Conflict Analysis Tool (BB)







Blog 3 (5 points): What are those in conflict trying to
achieve, what are their strategies and tactics?
Word limit: 500-650 words
Deadline: Sunday 15 Sep. 2019
This week we will explore how conflicts escalate, as well as the
conditions that lead to the use of violent strategies by those in
conflict.
Week 3: Escalation towards violence
Learning objectives
At the end of this week students should be able to:
• Explain conflict escalation models and apply them to
real-world conflicts.
• Articulate the conditions that encourage/discourage
escalation at a theoretical level and identify such
conditions in real-world conflicts.
Bloa post 4 Instructions
Answer the question, 'What does conflict escalation mean and
why do conflicts escalate?'
Choose a conflict context (this can be local, national or
international). You can choose the same context for blog post 3,
or a different context; there will be no difference in marks.
Provide an assessment of why and how this conflict escalated
using at least one of the escalation models in the reading as well





Pruitt, Dean G,Sung Hee Kim,and Jeffrey Z Rubin:
Chapters 5-8
Video documentary: ‘Beyond right and wrong’
http://watch.bevondriahtandwrona.com/ (paid)






Ensure you provide your analysis provides commentary on the
application of Conflict Escalation Models (e.g. which are stronger
and why).Tasks
Blog post 4 (5 points): Why does conflict escalation
mean and why do conflicts escalate?
Word limit: 500-650 words
Deadline: Sunday 22 Sep. 2019
Mandatory Check-in 1: Learning on basic concepts
Each student is required to field a 15 minute skype call with the
instructor to check-in on learning to date and to identify any key
questions or concerns.
This week we will explore how conflicts de-escalate, the
importance of ripeness and readiness, and the way in which
those in conflict make peace.
Week 4: Stalemate and de-escalation
Learning objectives
At the end of this week students should be able to:
• Explain theories of conflict de-escalation and apply
them to real world cases.
• Understand the difference between ‘ripeness’ and
‘readiness’ theories and assess their relative utility.
• Examine the role that parties to a conflict can play in
peacemaking.
Group discussion 1 instructions
Using concepts and insights from the readings, submit to the
discussion board an entry responding to the video by answering
one of the following three questions:
‘Why did the conflict in Northern Ireland de-escalate? '
‘Was Northern Ireland ripe or ready for peace?'
‘What peacemaking initiatives were taken by those in the
conflict? ’Material
Pruitt, Dean G, Sung Hee Kim, and Jeffrey Z Rubin:
Chapters 9 & 10.
I. William Zartman, ‘Ripeness: The Hurting Stalemate and
Beyond' in Paul C.Stern and Daniel Druckman
(eds.) International Conflict Resolution After the Cold
War (Washington DC:National Research Council Press
2000) p.225.
https:/ /www.nap.edU/read/989Z/chapter/7
Pruitt, Dean G, ‘Readiness Theory and the Northern





(Students will need to login with their Piratenet
credentials from off campus to access the full text)
Video documentary: Peace in Northern Ireland, but
Sectarian Divisions Remain:
httPs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=tHfE ABoXis
PPT and audio presentation (BB)
Make sure you provide at least two responses to the submissions











Discussion 1 (5 points):De-escalation in Northern Ireland
Word limit: 250-350 words
Deadline: Friday 27 Sep. 2019
Discussion replies
Word limit: two replies of 100-150 words each
Deadline: Sunday 29 Sep. 2019
NB - you will receive a fail if you do not submit at least two
This week we will assess the idea of protracted social conflict
through the real-world case study of Libya.
Week 5: Protracted Social Conflict Case Study
Learning objectives
At the end of this week students should be able to:
• Articulate Protracted Social Conflict Theory and assess
its utility as a way of understanding contemporary
conflict.
• Understand the links between political, international and
local violent conflict, and the relevance of such linkages
for peacemaking.
• Explain 'Statebuilding and Peacebuilding' policies and
assess their relevance for peacemaking.
Reflective paper instructions
Read the two analyses of conflict dynamics in Libya. Submit a 7-
page paper on the following topic: 'Why is Libya a protracted
social conflict and how can peace be promoted?’.
Feel free to use other sources from the two provided. You are




Wood, David. 2018. A peace and conflict analysis of
Libya.Seton Hall University (BB)
Molesworth, Tim and Newton, David. 2015. Instability
and Insecurity in Libya. 2015 (BB)
Other Libya analysis resources available in BB






Reflective paper (15 points): Protracted Social Conflict
in Libya
Word limit:Seven double-spaced pages
Deadline: Sunday 06 Oct. 2019
This week we will look in more depth at peacemaking by
exploring the nature of third-party interventions, the different
tracks of intervention,and learning on the effectiveness of
polifical mediafion.
Week 6: Third-party peacemaking
Learning objectives
Af fhe end of this week students should be able to:
• Identify and explain the different types of third-party
peacemaking intervention.
• Articulate the difference between Track I, II and III
interventions.
• Assess the effectiveness of political mediation in the
Middle East and North Africa.
Group discussion 2 instructions
Using concepts and insights from the learning material, submit to
the discussion board an entry answering one of the following
three questions:
‘Why has UN mediation in Libya, Syria and Yemen proved
unsuccessful?’
'What does Libya,Syria and Yemen tell us about third party
interventions?'
‘Should the UN intervene directly in Libya, Syria and Yemen?
Material
Pruitt, Dean G, Sung Hee Kim, and Jeffrey Z Rubin:
Chapter 11.




Lost in Transition: UN Mediation in Libya, Syria, and
Yemen
https:/ /www.ipinst.ora/2016/ 11 /lost-in-transition-un-
mediation-in-libva-svria-and-vemen
PPT and audio presentation (BB)
Make sure you provide at least two responses to the submissions









Discussion 2 (5 points): UN mediation in Libya,Syria and
Yemen
Word limit: 250-350 words
Deadline: Friday 11 Oct. 2019
Discussion replies
Word limit: two replies of 100-150 words each
Deadline: Sunday 13 Oct. 2019
NB - you will receive a fail if you do not submit at least two
replies to other students' entries.
Week 7: Peace writ Large and non-governmental action This week we will look at how third-party interventions, and in
particular non-governmental action, can contribute to the idea
of ‘Peace writ large'.Learning objectives
At the end of this week students should be able to:
• Articulate the concept of ‘Peace Writ Large' and apply
it when assessing or designing a peacemaking
intervention.
Group discussion 3 instructions
Using concepts and insights from the learning material, submit to
the discussion board an entry responding to the videos by
answering one of the following questions:
‘What can non-governmental action achieve in
Mozambique?'
'What can non-governmental action achieve in Syria? '
‘What can non-government actors do to help achieve
‘Peace Writ Large ' ?’
• Explain the opportunities and limitations of non-
governmental peacemaking.
Material
Handout: Strategic Planning: ‘Peace Writ Large
Interventions'
Tool B: Intervention Planning
Tool C: Transformation Strategy Mapping
Guest Lecture: Peacemaking in Mozambique,Dr
Andrea Bartoli,May 29, 2015:
https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=QOmGOa T9QU&f
eature=voutu.be
Guest Lecture: Women Mediators and Civil Society
Peacebuilders in Syria, Rajaa Altalli, Syrian Civil Society
Leader,Sept 28 2018:
Lecture:https:/ /vocaroo.eom/i/s 1as2QCAv8IS
Q&A: https://vocaroo.eom/i/s 1 t78x7ZeiHa
Guest Lecture: Integrating Topics and Actors in Peace
Processes, Meredith Preston McGhie (CSS/ETH Zurich):
https:/ /www.voutube.com/watch?v=ROv93E5PKl l&list=
PLXMa7vto- QUaX8GuDRhxawzX2aPm6PV8 (Play all)
PPT and audio presentation (BB)
Make sure you provide at least two responses to the submissions
of other students in the class.
Bloa 6 instructions:
Prepare a one-paragraph summary of your final paper and
submit it as a blog post. In the same post, provide an outline your
paper with section headings. Finally, provide a tentative list of
works you plan to draw on for your final paper. You should
provide a citation list of at least eight sources (academic journal
articles/books). Your section headers and citation list do not








State your opinion (in 100-150 words) on two other summaries
using the Blog Comments feature. If you see that two other
students have already commented on someone's outline, then
comment on another student’s post. I would like to make sure
that all students receive feedback from their peers.
Tasks
Discussion 3 (5 points): Peace writ large and non-
governmental action
Word limit: 250-350 words
Deadline: Friday 25 Oct. 2019
Discussion replies
Word limit: two replies of 100-150 words each
Deadline: Sunday 27 Oct. 2019
Blog 6 (5 points): Final paper blog
Word limit: 500-650 words
Deadline: Friday 25 Oct. 2019
Comment on other blog entries
Word limit: two comments of 100-150 words
This week we will shift our focus to peacekeeping operations and
how they support peacemaking.
Week 8: Peacekeeping- concepts and origins
Learning objectives
At the end of this week students should be able to:
• Explain peacekeeping as a concept
• Articulate the role that peacekeeping plays in support
of peacemaking and assess the effectiveness of
peacekeeping missions.
Group discussion 4 instructions
Using concepts and insights from the material, submit to the
discussion board by answering one of the following three
questions:
‘How has peacekeeping been used?'
'How does peacekeeping support peacemaking?’
‘What success has peacekeeping achieved?'Material
Bellamy, Alex J, and Stuart, Williams,Paul D Griffin (Part I
and Part II)
Report of the Panel of the United Nations Peace
Operations ( 'Brahimi Report’), August 21, 2000:
https:/ /www.un.ora/documents/aa/docs/55/a55305.pdf
PPT and audio presentation (BB)
> Make sure you provide at least two responses to the submissions
of other students in the class.
oz
00o
Ensure your discussion posts: (a) references key concepts in the
reading and lecture; and (b) provides real world examples to
demonstrate the theory. Higher marks will be provided for those






Discussion 4 (5 points): The purpose of peacekeeping
and how it relates to peacemaking
Word limit: 250-350 words
Deadline: Friday 01 Nov. 2019
Discussion replies
Word limit: two replies of 100-150 words each
Deadline: Sunday 03 Nov. 2019
Mandatory Check-in 2: Consultation on final paper
Each student is required to field a 15 minute skype call with the
instructor as consultation on their final paper. This call will provide
feedback on the final paper outline, as provided in blog 6.
NB - you will receive a fail if you do not submit at least two
replies.
This week we continue to explore peacekeeping by charting its
evolution and by identifying some of the principle challenges
facing peacekeeping missions.
Week 9: Peacekeeping evolution- operations and
challenges
Learning objectives
At the end of this week students should be able to:
• Identify different types of peace operations.
• Explain the development of peacekeeping and the
challenges facing peacekeeping missions, through
analysis of real-world case studies.
Bloa 7 instructions
Answer the question ‘Why has peacekeeping evolved and what
challenges does it face?'
Complete the assigned readings,watch the documentaries and
use some of the concepts/ideas from the material to assess how
and why peacekeeping evolved. Use learning from Congo, East
Timor and Rwanda. The use of other cases is encouraged.
Material
> Bellamy, Alex J, and Stuart, Williams, Paul D Griffin (Part III
and Part IV)
Video Documentary: UN peacekeeping mission in the
Congo:
http://www.pbs.ora/now/shows/520/
Video Documentary: UN Peacekeeping in East Timor
https:/ /www.voutube.com/watch?v=Muii6SrP6vk
Video Documentary:Shake hands with the devil
documentary on Rwanda:
httPs:/ /www.voutube.com/watch?v=9CAOnJrxmKk







Blog 7 (5 points): Why has peacekeeping evolved and
what challenges does it face?
Word limit: 500-650 words
Deadline: Sunday 10 Nov. 2019
This week we will consider the impact of international aid on
peacemaking and peacekeeping. We will explore this
interaction through the real-world case study of Yemen.
Week 10: The impact of international aid on peacemaking
Learning objectives
At the end of this week students should be able to:
• Explain the concepts of ‘conflict sensitivity' and the
'nexus' between humanitarianism,development and
peacemaking.
• Analyse the challenges in applying conflict sensitivity
and the nexus through assessment of experiences in
Yemen.
Group discussion 5 instructions
Using concepts and insights from the learning material, submit to
the discussion board an entry responding to the reading by
answering one of the following questions:
'How has aid impacted on the conflict in Yemen? ’
'How has the conflict impacted on aid in Yemen?'
‘What does it mean for aid to Yemen to be ‘conflict
sensitive' ?'Material
Conflict sensitivity: Topic Guides, GSDRC, August
2014 (Executive Summary,Section 1,Section 2.1-2.3)
https:/ /asdrc.ora/topic-auides/conflict-sensitivitv/
Catalysing conflict sensitivity in Yemen: Enabling more
effective assistance,D. Wood, December 2018. It is
recommended that you read the whole document; if
unable, focus on the Executive Summary, and sections
1, 2,3 and 6) (BB)
Additional reading on Yemen will be available on
Blackboard
PPT and audio presentation (BB)
Make sure you provide at least two responses to the submissions
of other students in the class.
Final paper instructions
Students are required to write a final 12-15-page paper that
analyses a case study of their choosing. The final paper should be
based on at least 15 sources.
Students will need to prepare a one-page summary of their
paper and send it to the instructor in week 8.The summary should
include a paper outline,with the headings that each student
plans to have in their paper, as well as a preliminary list of works
cited, providing at least eight sources.
The final paper should cover the following content:
- Pick a conflict situation: this can be sub-national, national or
international.
- Analyze the conflict: provide a short background of the
conflict context, key issues in the conflict and their
development.
- Assess the parties: identify the direct parties to the conflict,
their goals and their strategies for achieving their goals.
- Analyze existing peace strategies: you should not just describe
present peacemaking/peacekeeping strategies,but provide
critical reflection supported by theory and argument
- Argue a new approach: Suggest a
peacemaking/peacekeeping intervention/strategy, explain
why it would work, and unpack the challenges you expect





Discussion 5 (5 points): The role of aid in the Yemeni
conflict
Word limit: 250-350 words
Deadline: Friday 15 Nov. 2019
Discussion replies
Word limit: two replies of 100-150 words each
Deadline: Sunday 17 Nov. 2019
Final paper (30 points): focus of your choice
Word limit: 12-15 pages
Deadline: Sunday 17 Nov. 2019
NB - you will receive a fail if you do not submit at least two
discussion replies.
Blackboard
We will use Blackboard 9.1 for the course. Additional guidance on individual assignments and
discussion questions will be posted there. Use the Blackboard assignment drop box to submit your
work for grading. Please visit our Blackboard site regularly.
Technical Help
The first point of contact for any technology related question or problem is Seton Hall University's
Technology Service Desk. Contact the Technology Service Desk by phone by calling (973) 275-
2222 or via e-mail at servicedesk@shu.edu.
The Technology Service Desk is staffed by IT professionals Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.
through 11 p.m. Outside of these hours, the Technology Service Desk phone is answered by an
external technology support service that provides phone support for most University applications,
including the Blackboard Learning Management System, Microsoft Windows, and the Microsoft
Office suite.
For more tips and technical information, go to Seton Hall's Tech Help Community.
Special Library Resources for Online Students
Seton Hall online students have electronic access to vast information resources of the University
Libraries. Students have immediate access to collections of databases, articles, journals, and
ebooks from the library homepage. Access to most electronic materials requires the use of a Seton
Hall PirateNet ID and password. If the Seton Hall University Library does not include a certain article,
the library will obtain a digital copy from another library and email it within 24 to 48 hours of
request. Additionally, online instructors post items from the library's collection to the course's
Blackboard site.
Online students and faculty receive personal assistance from our expert library faculty in a number
ofways. General queries can be handled by the Reference Desk, at (973-761-9437) or through our
Ask a Librarian page. Subject librarians offer in depth assistance via phone by appointment. The
library’s research guides provide guidance to finding subject-specific electronic materials.
Communication. Feedback and Email
The instructor will respond to student 's emails within 48 hours. If instructor is away from email for
more than one day, she will post an announcement in the Blackboard course folder.
Before sending an email, please check the following (available on your Blackboard course menu)
unless the email is of a personal nature:
• Syllabus
• Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
• Help forum (Feel free to respond to other students in the Help forum if you know the
answer.)
• Blackboard videos on how to use Blackboard features
• Blackboard Q&A, and
• Technology Requirements.
Grades and feedback will either be posted to Blackboard (see My Grades) or as a general
announcement to all students, within 5 to 7 days for blogs and discussions and within two weeks for
papers after the assignment is due. I will post feedback using the announcement feature when the
feedback is one that can benefit all students equally.
It is expected that you use your SHU email address; emails from non-SHU accounts will not be
returned.
Netiquette
Netiquette refers to the good manners we use when communicating online. For online discussion
netiquette:
1 . Think of your comments as printed in the newspaper... your online comments will be seen,
heard and remembered by others in this class. Before you make an emotional, outrageous,
or sarcastic remark on-line, think about whether or not you would care if it was seen in your
local newspaper.
2. Don't be overcome by your emotions. Take a few breaths and step away from your
computer if need be.
3. Sign your real name. It is easier to build a classroom community when you know to whom
you are responding.
4. Avoid self-centered comments. If you have a great idea, great. If you want to contribute to
an ongoing discussion, terrific. But, don't just tell others about your problems ("I'm frustrated",
"My audio doesn't work today") unless it contributes in some way to the class.
5. Avoid negativity. You can disagree. You should disagree. You can challenge ideas and the
course content but avoid becoming negative online. It will impact you negatively, hinder
the class discussion, and may give the wrong impression of you to others.
6. There is no need to be aggressive online. No flaming, all caps, or !!!!, or ????
7. Be polite, understate rather than overstate your point, and use positive language. Using
bold, frank, overstated language conveys an emotional aggressiveness that hinders your
message.
8. Disagree politely. When you disagree politely, you stimulate and encourage great
discussion. You also maintain positive relationships with others with whom you may disagree
on a certain point.
9. Don't disrupt. Online dialogue is like conversation. If there is a dialogue or train of thought
going on, join in, add to it, but, if you have something entirely different to bring up, wait or
post it in another thread.
10. Don't use acronyms that not everyone would understand and know.
Disability Services Statement
It is the policy and practice of Seton Hall University to promote inclusive learning environments. If
you have a documented disability you may be eligible for reasonable accommodations in
compliance with University policy, the Americans with Disabilities Act, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act, and/or the New Jersey Law against Discrimination. Please note, students are
not permitted to negotiate accommodations directly with professors. To request accommodations
or assistance, please self-identity with the Office for Disability Support Services (DSS), Duffy Hall,
Room 67 at the beginning of the semester. For more information or to register for services, contact
DSS at (973) 313-6003 or by e-mail at DSS@shu.edu.
Academic Integrity & Dishonesty
Plagiarism and other forms of academic dishonesty will be reported to the administration, and may
result in a lowered or failing grade for fhe course and up to possible dismissal from the School of
Diplomacy. See University and School standards for academic conduct here:
https://www.shu.edu/student-life/upload/Student-Code-of-Conduct.pdf and
http://www.shu.edu/academics/diplomacy/academic-conduct.cfm
Citation Formats (some version of the paragraph below)
Papers should utilize one of the Chicago Manual of Style citation formats: Author-Date or Notes
and Bibliography. The guidelines for these formats are on the course Blackboard page.
Policy on Incompletes
Incompletes will be given only in exceptional cases for emergencies. Students wishing to
request a grade of Incomplete must provide documentation to support the request
accompanied by a Course Adjustment Form (available from the Diplomacy Main Office)
to the professor before the date of the final examination. If the incomplete request is
approved, the professor reserves the right to specify the new submission date for all
missing coursework. Students who fail to submit the missing course work within this time
period will receive a failing grade for all missing coursework and a final grade based on
all coursework assigned. Any Incomplete not resolved within one calendar year of
receiving the Incomplete or by the time of graduation (whichever comes first)
automatically becomes an "FI" (which is equivalent to an F). It is the responsibility of the
student to make sure they have completed all course requirements within the timeframe
allotted. Please be aware that Incompletes on your transcript will impact financial aid
and academic standing.
University Writing Resources
The University Writing Center located on the 3rd floor of the library offers a number of
resources to help you succeed. These include the following:
One-on-one meetings with a tutor to discuss your writing. You can meet with a graduate
student or a professor.Sign up for appointments here:
http://blogs.shu.edu/studenttoolkit/the-writing-lab/
• An Online Writing Lab (OWL) in which you submit a paper andreceive written
feedback on it within 48 hours. For more information:
http://academic.shu.edu/owl/front.htm
